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Travels in Sweden
Topic of ONS Grad
Willard Berg Speaks
Before Relations Club

OCE Health Service
Plans Immunization

Willard Berg, a graduate of ONS
who has just returned from two
years in Sweden, spoke at the Inter
national Relations club meeting on
Wednesday evening, December 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Berg "hitch-hiked"
across the Atlantic ocean on a Nor
wegian liner. After staying a few
days in Stockholm they went to
southern Sweden where they lived
in^Smaland and Bleking for several
months. Last spring they returned
to Stockholm where the Bergs con
ducted a school lor American and
English children. In the meantime
they attended a Swedish folk school.
In September they returned home
on an American ship.
After describing their travels, Mr.
Berg discussed social questions and
the solutions that have been work
ed out by the Swedish people. He
answered many questions.
Many cooperatives, satisfactory
socialized medicine, an adequate
and fair tax system, and a more
progressive educational system, are
among the reforms that have been
enacted within the last 30 years.
Teachers in Sweden are required
to attend 13 years of intermediate
and secondary education, from five
to nine years of academic and pro
fessional training, followed by one
year of apprentice teaching with
out a salary. After three years of
substitute teaching, the student will
(Continued on Page Four)

Miss Eleanore Gill reports that
typhoid immunization and toxoid
shots will be given at the beginning
of the winter term. The schedule of
immunizations is announced as fol
lows: Toxoid (diphtheria immuni
zation), January 10 and 31; ty
phoid immunizations, January 17,
24, and 31.
The Schick test, which is given to
students who wish diphtheria im
munizations, has been delayed due
to circumstances beyond the control
of the health service. They are
slated, however, for Wednesday,
December 13. Persons whose Schick
tests are negative will not have to
take the toxoid shots.

Final Exams Set
For Dec. 20-21
On Wednesday and Thursday,
December 20 and 21, the quarterly
headache of all students is here
again in the form of final exam
inations. The schedule has been
posted.
Before fall term is over, students
will have an opportunity to sched
ule with Dr. J. A. Churchill, acting
registrar. It will be possible to pay
fees at this time also and thus com
plete registration before the holi
days. Slips for reserving books may
be secured at Mrs. Black's office and
reservations will be made as long as
the supply of reserve books lasts.
The book exchange will be open
at the end of this term to receive
hooks which were in use, or at least
checked out, this term.
Winter term registration is to be
held on Wednesday, January 3. Old
students must have registrations
completed and fees paid by 5 p.m.
to avoid payment of late-registra
tion fee. The regulation regarding
this fee, similar to regualtions in
force at other higher institutions is
to be enforced this term.
Students registering after the
designated registration day (Wed
nesday, Jan. 3) must pay a late reg
istration fee of $1 for the first day
and $1 for each additional day until
a maximum charge of $3 is reached.

Russia To Win
War Says Carls
That Russia is in a position to
do whatever she wishes with Fin
land, is the view expressed by Dr.
J. N. Carls, of the OCE geography
department. "By this I do not mean
that she will necessarily annex Fin
land," he continued, "that may not
be what Russia wants."
Dr. Carls believes that the other
Scandinavian countries will prob
ably not be involved. No one else
will interfere. This leaves Russia
free to go ahead and get what she
wants.
The attitude of the students is
improved over that of the last four
years, in the opinion of Dr. Carls.
He attributes this to two causes;
the apparent higher quality student
on the campus and to President
Howard's genial personality. How
ever, he feels the attitude of the
students toward their work will
never be very good until we raise
the standards in all of our courses
and make this a truly professional
school. Professional training must
follow a thorough grounding in the
subject matter to be taught. We
(Continued on Page Four)

Credentials Ready
For December Grads
Credentials are ready and on file
in the placement office of the fol
lowing December graduates:
Gladys Commons, Eva Davidson,
Margaret Marion Dick, Louis Wil
liam Graven, Lila Hellberg, Gleason
Johnson, Marjorie Helene Johnson,
Margaret Carolyn Landwing, Verna
Louise Muhr, Carolyn June Rada,
Patricia Roy, and Edwin Fackler.
A few openings have come in and
recommendations have been made.
It is expected that all graduates will
be placed within the next six or
eight weeks. Past experience has
shown that there are openings dur
ing the Christmas vacation period.
Therefore the next few weeks are
expected to be very busy in the OCE
placement office.

Vesper Program
The annual Christmas vesper ser
vice will be held next Sunday at 4:00
p.m. An impressive program has
been planned and rehearsed
throughout the term by the choir,
orchestra and string quartet.
The program of the vesper ser
vice is as follows:
Kamennoi-Ostrow
Rubenstein
Orchestra
Processional, O Come all Ye
Faithful
..
Reading
O Tell Me Children Dear
German Carol
The Holly and the Ivy .... Broughton
Choir
Reading—Luke 2:1-12
Leo Blodgett
It Came upon the Midnight
Clear .!
Willis
While Shepherds Watched.. Handel
String Quartet
The First Noel
Air Traditional
Sing Noel
French Carol of
the 15th Century
Choir
Readings—Luke 2:13-15; Matt. 2:1-3
Leo Blodgett
Cherubim Song
Tschaikowsky
Glory to God
Bortniansky
Choir
Hark the Herald Angels
Sing
Mendelssohn
We Three Kings
Hopkins
O Little Town of Bethlehem
Redner
Away in a Manger
Luther
String Quartet
Silent Night
Gruber
Song of M!ary
Fisher
Choir
Reading—Luke 2:17-20
Leo Blodgett
Now Let all the Heavens Adore
Thee
Bach
Recessional, Joy to the World
Handel
Choir
The linoleum block print for the
program cover was made by Vir
ginia Goin and the stage setting is
under the direction of Pearl Heath.

Zimbalist at Corvallis
Efram Zimbalist, one of the great
est violinists of all time, played at
Corvallis on the State college cam
pus on Sunday, Dec. 10. The pro
gram was one of the finest ever to
be heard in the northwest, In the
audience were many Monmouth
people, among them were Miss
Laura Taylor, Miss Katharine Arbuthnot, Miss Maud Macpherson,
Miss Edna Mingus and Miss Ida
Mae Smith.
STUDENTS!
In order to clear up any mis
understanding on the part of the
freshman class toward their
president, Walt Vincent, I wish
to make this explanation. The
anti-beanie talks by Walt were
part of a pre-arranged plan by
Hal Hankie, president of the
AMS, Ed Miller and myself, in
order that all sides of the ques
tion might be discussed and
that more spirit might be de
veloped within the classes.
Walt is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the beanie plan and
any misconceptions of his actions
should be laid to the above com
mittee.
(signed)
HARVEY WILLIAMS,
President Student Body.

NUMBER 8

Music Groups Plan
Christmas Vespers
Council Names Hall Choir and Orchestra
As Acting Editor
To Be Featured Sunday
Joe Hall, junior from The Dalles,
was appointed acting editor of the
Lamron at the regular meeting of
the student council last Tuesday.
An interesting sidelight of the meet
ing was the fact that all council
members were present.
Additional business consisted of
the acceptance of Stan Tornbom's
resignation as associate editor of
the Lamron; the discussion of a
suggestion by Glenn Anderson to
the effect that sweaters be purchas
ed for the OCE band; and the con
sideration of a proposal by the
Standard Oil company to partly
finance a scoreboard and time clock.
Harvey Williams presented a re
port on the new school emblem, with
a suggestion that the idea be pre
sented to the art department for
additional work.

Red Cross Drive
Adds to Fund
Sigma Epsilon Pi, OCE women's
honorary organization recently made
a worthy contribution to the stu
dents of the school by helping to
add $25.75 to the Red Cross student
loan fund.
The members of Sigma Epsilon
Pi, under the supervision of Miss
Laura J. Taylor, conducted the an
nual Red Cross roll call among the
students, administration and facul
ty of OCE. From every dollar mem
bership sold, 45 cents was put into
the loan fund. Since most of the
fund was in use, the contribution
was timely and beneficial.
The nucleus of this fund origin
ated at the close of the world war
and has been built up from time to
time by activities such as that of
Sigma Epsilon Pi. The fund is now
available in limited amounts for
emergency use to students recom
mended by the health service to
Miss Taylor, chairman of the com
mittee in charge of funds. Hereto
fore the principal use of the fund
has been for emergency dental work
and fitting of glasses.

Accident Postpones
Assembly Drama
The play which the play produc
tion class had scheduled to produce
for last Wednesday's assembly was
postponed due to a mishap to a cast
member. However, the day was sav
ed by Helen Sandburg who came to
the rescue with two vocal solos and
by Emma Lou Gildersleeve, who
contributed two piano selections.
The climax of the assembly was
reached when Bob Cole presented
in poetic form his plea for response
to the Norm sales campaign, which
officially opened on December 6. His
method of presenting the announce
ment was unique, to say the least,
i and certainly most entertaining.

The a capella choir of the Ore
gon College of Education will pre
sent their annual Christmas vesper
service on Sunday, Dec. 17, at 4:00
p.m. in the auditorium of Campbell
hall, under the direction of Mrs
Florence W Hutchinson. The choir
will be assisted by the orchestra
and string quartet of the college
under the direction of Grace M
Mitchell, music instructor.
The a capella choir of OCE is
made up of 34 voices and is now in
its seventh season as a part of the
regular program of the music de
partment. Members taking part in
the Christmas program are: So
pranos: Louise Cannon, Toledo;
Doris Hammer, Tillamook; Annamae Holverstott, Coquille; Hazel
McMullen, Lebanon; Dessie McClay,
Salem; Marcella Bush, Frankie
Lane and Frances Lantz, Independ
ence; Bette Ryding, Gresham; Lucile Jungck, and Helen Sandburg,
Portland.
Altos: Audrey Coyle, Lebanon;
Roberta Mott, Forest Grove; Dor
othy Johnson, Daisy Minton and
Florence Voight, Salem; Emma
Frances Mulkey, Coquille; Ruth
Else and Dorothy Brown, Portland.
Tenors: Paul Munsell, Greendale,
Wis.; Marc Dunn, Eugene; Gordon
Corner, Sweet Home; John Purcell,
Sherwood; Glenn Anderson, Milwaukie; Arnold Garnett and Gor
man Rose, Portland.
Basses: Joseph Hall, The Dalles;
Jerome Hanlon, Newport; Stephen
Mosher, Eugene; Leonard Emeray,
Mohler; Warren Nowowiejski and
Herbert Salisbury, Monmouth; Rob
ert Valliere, Willamina and Loren
Steiner, Molalla.
The program will consist of both
(Continued on Page Four)

Riney Selected
As Outstanding
Anthol Riney, senior from Mon
mouth, was named the year's most
outstanding football player at a
banquet given last Thursday even
ing at the Monmouth hotel for 40
footballers and invited guests by
President C. A. Howard, D. R.
Dewey and J. Alfred Cox.
The banquet featured the presen
tation of award sweaters to the fol
lowing players: Carl Szedlak, Lou
Mason, Jake Miller, Harry Johnson,
Myron Vlcek, Bill Emigh, Hal Han
kie, Anthol Riney, Ted Barnes, Don
Gigler, Bill Cole, Bill Byers, John
Showalter. Bert Satterlund, Bill
Stoneburg, Leonard Wierhrdt and
Adrian Dickson.
The main address of the evening,
given by Dr. Howard, was "Football
Tomorrow." Dr. J. A. Churchill told
of football in the old days under the
title of "Football as I Have Known
It." Homer Dodds and Harvey Wil
liams spoke for the faculty and the
student body respectively.
Entertainment was furnished by
the newly-organized OCE swing
quintet and Darrell Stump was re
sponsible for the beautiful holly
table decorations.
,
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LET'S ATTEND COUNCIL MEETINGS
Unbeknown to a majority of enrollees at the Oregon College of
Education, meetings of the student affairs governing body, the student
council, are open to any interested students. These meetings, thought
by many, to be "behind locked doors affairs" are held each Tuesday ev
ening at 8 o'clock in the student room at Campbell hall.
Here is our opportunity to see how our government is organized
and run. Are the councilors whom you elected serving the classes to
the best of their ability or to the degree that we think they ought? Let's
be interested. Let's let them know that they represent a common body,
not just a personal viewpoint. We'll see you at council meeting, Tues
day!

GLENN ANDERSON — Phi
losophy: "I admire the old stor
ies, but I guess I'm epicurean in
philisophical nature now—I was
president of the bachelors club,
but they impeached me last
spring—I'm not sorry. I find ac
tivities and clubs more promis
ing than the class assignments."
When he is home he sings and
plays a trumpet, while in school
he plays ping pong. "You're the
Only Star in my Blue Heaven"
and "Cathedral in the Pines"
are Glenn's favorite songs. He
likes to read adventure books
with lots of action in them. —
American, Life, and Popular
Mechanics are the magazines he
enjoys the most. Adventures of
"Ellory Queen" is his favorite
radio program.

BEULAH FRANTZ — Basketball
is her favorite sport — "in season."
J Social hour interests her more than
anything else on the campus and
she's always there. She thinks that
even if it makes the OCE boys
slightly "peeved" there is an ad
vantage in having the boys from
Oregon State come to the social
hour. It makes those dances more
interesting and maybe the boys here
will come and dance more too. —
CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT A NORM?
Almost a week has passed since the Norm went on sale. Have you— "Especially For You" is her favor
"Oh, ye gods," groans every Tom, Dick and Mary on the campus, ite time.
"do we have to go through all that again?"
CARL BOND—Mental age, 4;
Yeah. Sure. You bet! After all, the Norm is one of the most val
psychological age, pre-adolesuable of the OCE publications—invaluable in memories, in dreams of
cent; physical age, 70; emotional
college days. Therefore it deserves to be talked about.
age, unstable. — Fishing is his
, So you'd like one, but you can't afford it? Well, let's see—the Norm
main hobby although he has
costs $2.50, and you pay half in each of two terms. So that makes it
many interests in science, such
$1.25 each term. You know that? Then let's get on .
as mouse cutting up. — Likes
You—Miss Prospective Teacher—how do you usually spend the
musical programs on the radio
same amount of pin money? Hair-dos? Candy bars? Cokes? Powder
from Mozart on up to Duke El
'n paint?
lington. He hasn't traveled much
And you, Mr. Man-about-the-campus, where do you spend your
but he has been around. — He
extra silver? How many games of pool can you play for $1.25? How
hasnt got time for too many
many times can you take the girl friend to the movies?
girls—he'd rather spend all his
In fact, OCE student, where can you spend $2.50 that will bring a
time with his mice, and he likes
greater return? Where could you spend the same amount that will
them better all the time. (No
bring greater pleasure? It is a good investment and the supply of
sour grapes, of course!)
Norms is not limited!
LARGER ROOTING SECTION NEEDED
The excellence of our vocal expression at Friday night's basketball
game is to be commended. For the small number of students present
the response was tremendous. The friendly competition between the
girl rooters and the not-so-numerous male vocalizers resulted in some
real yelling that shook the rafters.
The only drawback of an otherwise perfect evening was the lack
of attendance. Not more than 150 students of our total enrollment of
480 were present. Is this proper for the first game of the year? The
fact that it was a practice game might be the reason that so many
failed to turn out, but the idea behind the entire affair was a practice
for the basketball team and a practice for the rooters.
We have two excellent yell leaders and 150 students who have
learned to coordinate yells with them. That leaves only about 330 more
students to get in practice. Why not attend the next game?

the campus so a committee was ap
pointed to carry out this idea. If we
find any not wearing the "green"
by Paul Munsell
we're going to paddle their canoe.
What a dance! ? The formal, of
* * * * *
All right, if you cannot walk on
course, you haven't forgotten al
your toes, get some rubber heels,
ready?
*
*
*
*
*
feven's sake.
*
*
*
*
*
Clothes may make the man and
A local student dropped into
they don't do the gals any harm.
Didn't know we had so many Corny to see a girl about a paper.
glamour girls on the campus. Those Yeh, that's what I said, a paper!
lovely long dresses gloriously cover Said one of the other gal cookies:
ed those certain recently comment "You boys never come over here ex
cept when you want something—or
ed upon appendages.
other."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
They stood there in the moonlight
George (Robinhood) Whitmore
Their lips were tightly pressed,
looked real cute in his feathered
Her old man gave the signal
yoeman's
cap. Are you seeking
And the bulldog did the rest.
* * * * *
cupid's job G.W.? Of just cupid?
* * * * *
The Associated Men Students, in
Girlology: An intelligent girl is
one of their recent meetings, voted
to have the Frosh wear beanies all one who knows how to refuse a kiss
year. It was decided that something without being deprived of it.
* * * * *
should be done to cause them to
goo'bye now,
want to wear them all the time on
The Sage of Cupid's Knoll.

ad lib pertinences

secret (to everybody but the
Her favorite song ^"Wish
ing" and at the present time her
Do you know: That in a campus
favorite book is "How To Win
membership of this size there are
Friends and Influence People."
entirely too many dormant organ
izations? Do you know: That these
MYRON VLCEK —Any subdormant organizations function—if
jest that involves experiences,
at all—solely to benefit individual
rather than books, are his fav
members and disseminate no bene
orite subjects because "They
fits to the school as a whole? Do
give me a good background."—
you know: That even social hours
He has a vocational aim in ed
have not yet formed a habit of
ucation, like most students, be
sponsoring
themselves; and that
ing interested in how to get a
certain organizations could redeem
job after he is educated. Bas
themselves by rendering a little ser
ketball 1s hi« favorite sport.—
vice once a term?
Fishing (and he knows some
Do you know: That if these groups
thing about it) is his absorbing
continue to remain dormant, their
hobby. — Myron likes to see
respective members are soon going
movies starring either Clark
to be claiming membership in non
Gable, because he plays human
existent groups? Do you know: That
roles and has a good personality
clubs, classes — all organizations,
or Olivia DeHaviland, whom he
must consult Virginia Craven, social
describes as "a plenty cute kid."
commissioner, within the next three
days to schedule their contributions
to next term's social activiites?
Well, now you know! Come on you
clubs, do something to justify your
existence on this campus—wake up
and live!

Did You Know?

Personality Inventory "girls.")

CAPITOLA KROENLEIN —from
Sweet Home and in her third term
here, has several interesting hob
bies among which are art work and
letter writing. She spends consider
able time every day in working for
Mrs. Heath which helps her artis
tically. She corresponds with boys
(the girls there don't write letters)
in Brazil and Egypt. Luiz Barbosa
Trigs, Brazil, and Mohamed Ismail,
Egypt, are among her "pen pals."
The Readers' Digest is the mag
azine "Cap" uses in keeping up with
current affairs. She likes to go to
the movies—Henry Fonda and Bette
Davis are her favorite movie stars.
GORDON CORNER — is an
other student from Sweet Home.
He really enjoys all the geogra
phy courses he has taken. Col
lecting signs is his hobby, also
playing ping pong and tennis.
"Live and let live," seems to
"Gordy" to be the idea back of
living. — He is a little afraid
that it will keep him busy to
try and keep ahead of the kids
when he begins practice teach
ing next quarter, but "others
seem to have survived it."—His
general opinion of the school
spirit is that the kids are all a
little bashful.
JERRY HEATON — a girl from
Hood River whose favorite type of
man is athletic, tall, dark and broad.
Her favorite subject is "Shacking"
and dancing is her favorite pastime.
Her hobby used to be collecting fra
ternity pins but now it is enter
taining the "girls." Her ambition is

<>

C^ptierjQo:

TO THE STUDENTS:
I have no official capacity to be
writing anything like this, but as a
senior who has been here three sea
sons I feel I might qualify.
,
I am referring to the splendid
support given to the basketball
squad Friday night. Never yet have
I seen such enthusiasm and organ
ized yelling at a basketball game
here—especially a practice game.
As a member of the squad I should
like to let you know that we appre
ciate such splendid support and
hope it will continue. With this kind
of backing we should be able to
'lick our weight in Laddie Gales."
So keep it up—we think its tops.
Sincerely, A Member of the Squad

Happy Birthday
December 11 — Jack Jenck, Al
berta Sacre.
December 12—Carolyn Danielson,
Lynn Roberts.
December 15 — Albert Hoffman,
Frances Knott.
December 17—Irene Cibart.
When the football critics and
prognosticators from their swivel
chairs make an error in picking out
a winner, they call it an upset.—The
McMinnvillion.
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Frosh To Play Game
The freshman
will play Dallas

basketball team
high school on

Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 5 o'clock in the
local gym. The probable starting
lineups for the freshmen includes:

Under the Basket *

Xmas Program

Myron Vlcek shows up as a
promising star on the maple court.
His six feet two inches of height,
plus some of the past football abil
ity, aids him in working in under
the basket to take the ball off the
back board. This ability and aggres
siveness is essential in any game.
Myron learned the technique of
basketball under Coach Cox. The
big senior originally came to OCE
The program to be given is:
froi$ Glide high school and will un
Stille Nacht
Gruber doubtedly see lots of action this
O Tannenbaum
Trad. German season.
,
Ring our Sweet Bells of
Hank Mascal, a blond wavy-hair
Christmas
Praetorius
ed lad who stands an even six feet
Women's Chorus
in height, is a very clever ball
Christmas Carols
handler and floor man and is known
String Quartet
as a good defensive man. The DayIt Came Upon the Midnight
Clear
Willis ville hoopster is classified by ob
servers as an engineer of scoring
Noel of the Brasson Waits
Brasson Melody plays. He has a remarkable system
of taking the cassaba away from
Women's Chorus
the opponents.
Christmas Carols
Hank played on the OCE squad in
String Quartet
Away in a Manger
Luther 1937 but has been out of school for
two years.
The Shepherds' Christmas Song
The annual Christmas assembly
will be held on Wednesday, Decem
ber 13. The program is under the
direction of Dean Helen Anderson
and includes the seasonal touch of
a decorated Christmas tree. The
main feature of the program will be
a group of Christmas songs by the
women's chorus and carols by the
string quartet.

Swiss Folk Song
Gruber

COMMUNITY CARNIVAL
The community carnival at Rick-

OWIA

Kjl

by L. F. BRIDGE

Well, here we are swinging into
Joe Mahar and Bill Rush, forwards;
the basketball season with little
Walt Jaross, center; Lee Pettyjohn
knowledge of what the season has
and John Key, guards. Other mem
in store for the Wolves. A large
bers of the squad are Wayne Win
number of hoop artists are showing
frey, Vernon Winfrey, Walt Vincent,
up on the gym court every evening
Harold Graven and Marc Dunn.
to show their skill and to receive
There is a game scheduled for
pointers from Coach A1 Cox. The
Dec. 19 with Albany high at Al
competition is very keen, conse
bany. Several other games will be
quently, one sees a number of dif
scheduled during the winter term.
ferent variations in the styles of
playing as well as the ability of the
players.

Stilla Nacht
Women's Chorus

OLF

James "Butch" O'Conner, hail
ing from St. Helens, is better known
to his friends as "Silent Slim" and
is showing up well this year. He
played good consistant ball for the
OCE rooks last year but was never
classed as a sensational player. He
could always be depended upon to
play a good steady game of defens
ive ball and was a good man at
putting back rebound shots. "Butch"

reall Tuesday, December 5, was a
great success, thanks to the assist
ance of some of our practice teach
ers. Thelma Coble, Virginia Davis,
Margie McClean and Mary Esson
had charge of the fortune-telling
booth. The folk dancing was under is six feet tall.
the direction of
Virginia Martin.
Some gals use a pill to get rid of
Various booths, such as darto, base
a
headache, but others use a headball throw and grab bag, had prac
,ache to get rid of a pill.
tice teachers as barkers.

Your tests are tough
Well, our Steaks are tender:
If that's not enough,
Our Coffee's the mender!

Kozy Korner Coffee Shop

First National Bank
MONMOUTH, OREGON
Checking Accounts — Savings Accounts
Safety Deposit Boxes

by CARL BOND
(Lamron Sports Editor)
The Wolves who strayed from the
pack and went on a successful free
lance hunt last year, have assumed
the colors this year and will play
for Coach A1 Cox. They are John
Haworth, Chuck Webb, Bud Tuthill and Rick Cantrell. They are
some of the men who, under t h e
sponsorship of Charley's Cafe, form
ed one of the most successful inde
pendent teams Monmouth has ever
possessed. After a season of bowling
over various Polk and Marion coun
ty teams, they walked off with the
district championship and got as far
as the second round of the state
AAU meet where they were stopped
by the defending champions.
In that same tournament the
Wolves mopped up all college com
petition for the intercollegiate title
but were nosed out in the finals by
City Dairy of Portland from the in
dependent ranks.
Even this early in the season it
appears that if the local boys re
peat, the road will be plenty bumpy.
SOCE, we suspect, spent most of a
vacant football season
practicing
basketball and in encounters with
V. of O. they looked impressive.
Most significant of all, they have the
scalps of the star-studded Rubenstein's Oregonian team at their
belts. Willamette, northwestern con
ference champions, are well suppli
ed with veterans and able newcom
ers; so well supplied in fact, that
they managed to slap down the
Idaho Vandals not long ago. Albany,
usually taken in stride, is beginning
to look formidable, having started
the ball rolling with a decisive win
over Mt. Angel, one of the few
teams to beat the Wolves last year.

Educators To Meet
A special meeting of the Polk
county branch of the Association
for Childhood Education will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Decem
ber 12, in the library of the Inde
pendence training school. The theme
of the program will be closely re
lated to Christmas. Edith Norton
will lead a discussion on appropri
ate and helpful toys for children.
Through the courtesy of a Portland
store a collection of toys will be on
display. Mrs. E. F. Barrows of Mon
mouth will talk on Christmas decor
ations made from inexpensive and
simple materials.
,
All teachers and friends of pri
mary educaion are urged to attend
meetings of this group, held in some
part of the county each month. The
hostesses for the Independence ses
sion are Dora Gallagher, Anne O'
Neill, Edith Norton and Mrs Elsie
Bolt.
Officers and program committees
for the association are as follows:
Dora Gallagher, Independence, pres
ident; Mrs Myrtle Smith, Dallas,
secretary - treasurer. Committees —
Program: Edith Norton, chairman,
Independence; Barbara Scott, Dal
las; Martha Taylor, Monmouth.
Membership: Pauline Jeidy, Rickreall, chairman;
Mildred Quigley,
Dallas;
Patsy Brutka, Mountain
View. Publicity: Elsie Bolt, chair
man, Independence; and Dorothy
Young, Dallas. Kindergarten: Anne
O'Neill, chairman, M o n m o u t h ;
Katherine Voth, Dallas; and Mrs.
Dorothy Blake, Monmouth.

Wolves Take Opener
Table Tennis On
The ping pong tournament has
started and will continue until Dec.
20. The outstanding contenders for
the championship are: Gordon
Corner, Glen Anderson, Walt Vin
cent and Charles Webb. There are,
however, several aspirants who are
liable to upset the dope bucket.
Manager Glen Anderson plans to
have the championship game played
between halves at a local basket
ball game.
La Grande's one man team, Hank
Anderson, is now playing at Oregon,
so there probably will be little to
worry about from that quarter.
The only thing that the squad
lacks is superior height. The tall
est man on the squad could walk
under a bar set at six feet, three
inches without mussing his hair. In
these times men upward of six-four
are welcomed to any man's team
and usually get first
consideration,
but if the quality of the ball-play
ing is good enough, a team of mere
six-footers can go a long way.
There's plenty of beef among the
hoopsters though, if that means
anything. Vlcek, Mason and Willis
weigh over 200 and Miller, Szedlak,
Stoneberg and Riney weigh there
abouts. The beef comes in handy in
scuffles under the basket and in ag
gressive plays.

Showing the usual rough and
ragged pre-season form the OCE
Wolves toppled an unusually strong
Schoen's bakery quintet 45 to 37 in
a game played in the health and
physical education building Friday
evening. Albrich, Schoen's ex-Mount
Angel flash, staged a one-man scor
ing show in the first
half to keep
his team in the lead until the last
minutes when a free toss each by
Vlcek, O'Connel and Willis, and a
field goal by Willis, knotted the
score at 12-12.
Albrich drew first
blood in the
second half also, but after some
good football plays O'Connel put the
Wolves out in front with two push
shots. Albrich, Kelly and Evans put
the bakers back in the lead but the
excellent back board work of Miller,
Vlcek and Mason began to show.
These boys had been snagging re
bounds all evening but the Wolves'
shooting had been too poor to cap
italize on their work. Now, however,
they got hot. With Tuthill sinking
long ones and O'Connel tossing from
every angle, the Teachers pulled
away never to be headed again. O'
Connel sank 11 field goals and three
gift shots for a total of 25. Albrich
tallied 21 points. The lineups:

OCE 45
37 Schoens
O'Connel 25
F
Eisminger
J. Miller 2
F
21 Albrich
Mason 2
c
4 Haener
Szedlak 2
G
2 Evans
Shaw 2
..G
8Kelly
Substitutes:
OCE—E. Miller 2,
Tuthill 4, Vlcek 3, Willis 3; Schoens,
Come next term the complexion Gwin 2.
of the squad may change a little
Officials: Ross Graham and Loy
with the arrival of transfers and Breon.
players who were out of
school
this fall.

For your enlightenment:
Web
ster's — casaba (accent on middle
syllable) Any of several long-keep
ing winter melons —. (Used and
overused as a synonym for a basket
ball does resemble a melon — the
word winter is significant—but some
teams can't keep it very long.
That was some game Friday ev
ening; football tactics, best yelling I
ever heard at this school, and plenty
of action on the floor.
That first
half was a dilly, the Wolves tossed
everything they had at the basket,
including two old shoes, three tow
els, — Coach Cox, four very violent
curses, and three dirty looks. The
dirty looks did the most good.

Fireplace Drops
It seems the show couldn't go on
last Wednesday just because that
nasty old fireplace
happened to fall
on Lynn Leahy's foot. If it hadn't
been that Lynn was so very willing,
the little accident might not have
happened. It is reported that a flat
was put in upside down. The cast,
fearing that Mrs. Thornton would
discover it, decided to change it.
While Lynn was struggling with the
fireplace,
the mantle slid off and
fell on her foot. The show was post
poned until the following Friday
because Lynn had to go to the in
firmary.

MR. AND MRS. R. S. JOHNSTON
of the

Monmouth Bakery
Wish You All A Merry Christmas!
Headquarters for Christmas Gifts
CANDY & NUTS — GREEN STAMPS

Cady and Woodward
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RILEY'S DAIRY
MILK AND CREAM
Delivered to Your Door
Phone 32
Monmouth
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jabberings
by jerry

dreams of today can be realities to
morrow if you strive. Just once be
fore you die, stand on the bow of a
ship and breathe the cool crisp air
of the sea; feel the tang of salt
spray
in your face; and see a lone
Society Editor
gull standing in the sky.

Byron
Adams

*

*

*

*

*

Society went into hiding this week The boys in brown looked quite
so forgive please, for what X have military at the Freshman - Senior
ball last week end. But they were
written in its place.
*
*
*
*
*
grim Reminders that there is a war
This being Thursday night on across the sea.
*
*
*
*
*
which I am writing my column, and
Christmas carols, lovely and clear,
the Associated Men's dance being
Saturday night, I am unable to give fill the halls of Campbell these late
you a resume of this outstanding afternoons when the choir lift their
social event. But I can predict that voices in old familiar Yuletide songs.
the girls will stand on the right side They give promise of happy times
of the hall and look wistfully over to come.
*
*
*
*
*
at the boys that are standing on the
This week's mystery drama: What
left.
dorm girl, blonde and fresh-man, is
*
*
*
•
•
Willard Berg was on the campus making herself most unpopular be
last week. Too, too many years ago cause of her attention to her girl
we were high school freshmen in friend's boy friends. Boys are scarce
knee pants together. Studious and the breed around here are inde
conscientious even then, he had his pendent and hard to hold. So, fresh
eyes set on the distant horizon. man, you have a long hard time
Since those distant days he has vis ahead of you. Grab an unattached
ited strange lands, seen golden sun male, and all will be forgiven.
* * * * *
sets on blue green seas, strolled
This season's loveliest, Jean Indown quaint country lanes, and
broken bread in foreign countries. low, is ill at the infirmary, and
Most of us have dreams, but we mis Harry "nice guy" Johnson feels so
lay them along the way. Your bad. But then, who wouldn't? Even
her favorite columnist is sad!
* * * * *
Proud that they are members of
an alert, wide awake class, the
upper classmen will probably have
little opportunity to display their
manly (?) authority in enforcing
the frosh lid-green ribbon edict
upon the lively freshmen.
(jUmotLjz

*Don't Hide
Your Hands

*

~fheml
At luncheons and other social events^
many women often unconsciously try to
hide their hands in one way or another.
Have you found yourself doing this? If so,
you haven't yet discovered FLAMINGO
NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO...with its
ease of application and longer-wearing
qualities... will be a revelation to you.
Beautiful nails are always admired... let
FLAMINGO make you proud of yours.

FLAMINGO'S FIVE "MOST " SHADES
To meet every costume requirement...
FLAMINGO offers five "must" shades.
You can have all five and still save
money...for FLAMINGO is sixty-cent
quality for a dime!

MONTEREY • AVALON • INDIES
DUCHESS • REDWOOD

at toilet goods
counters.

*

*

*

*

A tea was held at the Monmouth
training school last Wednesday af
ternoon for the supervisors and the
practice teachers. The males of the
species were conspicuous by their
absence.
*

*

*

*

*

Note of warning! Girls, if you in
sist on wearing mistletoe in your
hair, you must be willing to suffer
the consequences.
*

*

*

*

*

Next week will be my "swan song"
with this column. I am taking a
three-months leave of absence and
will journey over to the University
of Oregon to imbibe a bit of their
brand of education. So, until next
week, I remain your favorite
columnist, who believes that faculty
members are intelligent even if they
do try to educate us.
If some girls would spend half as
much time decorating the inside of
their heads as they do the outside,
the results would be far prettier 10
years hence.—Stockton high school.

CRAVEN'S
POLK COUNTY'S GIFT AND TOY STORE
216 MAIN ST.

INDEPENDENCE

PHONE 34-J

EMERSON RADIOS
The World's Largest Selling
LITTLE RADIO
$9.95 and up!
A Christmas present She will appreciate!

Prime's Service Station

cerned. High ranking salesmen in
each of the classes are: Frosh, Lorein Steiner, with three sales; Junior,
Betty Mulkey, four sales; and
senior, Herb Salisbury, nine sales.

CAMPFIRE
Tuesday evening, December 5,
Ashitowas, meaning a lodge beloved
by all, was dedicated as the new
Campfire room. Ellis A. Stebbins
talked and presented the room to
the group on behalf of President C.
Jessica Todd girls recently play A. Howard. Lucille Jungck gave the
ed hostess to some of our better acceptance speech and pledge of the
looking swains. Bob Willis was out girls.
standing in a well-tailored green
suit. Hal Hankel looked gallant sit TRAVELS IN SWEDEN TOPIC
ting at the foot of a certain table.
(Continued From Page One)
by Jerry Heaton
Many a long face left the Ad.
building Thursday morning after
looking over the exam schedules.
Could it be that they are worried?

SEEN—dashing to and fro on the
campus these days, Norm salesmen
Virginia Daugherty and EVelyn
Treacy—a challenge to any Norm
buyer. Joe Hall, the infirmary boy,
looking worried. Anthol Riney, a
well known Shack sitter. Many
Crimson O Players looking relieved.
Bill Wiest and "cutie pie" Joy trip
ping the light f antastic in the Shack
of a Wednesday eve. An innocent
mouse being chased by half of the
dorm girls in the old infirmary
room. Ed Miller swinging out after
practice teaching. A cozy booth at
the "Cozy Corner," Pat Roy, Ted
Barnes, Tommy Thomas and Ross
Graham, Howard Hogue making
contacts for next term and doing
very nicely!

be taken on the regular state-paid
staff where salaries run from $1,000
to $10,000 in American money.
Mr. Berg said he liked the stu
dent spirit at OCE this year and
was especially impressed with the
freshmen pep. The new gym and
administration buildings have been
added to the school since he was
here. While he was a student he
was editor of the Lamron and
national president of Phi Beta Sig
ma. "Such a fine new setting," Mr.
Berg remarked, "should be an in
centive to a finer work. There have
been increased standards of teacher
training in line with the reform
riiovements in Sweden. I hope that
the standards will be raised here
until it is at least a four year in
stitution, making a higher type of
teacher.
"The high remunerations follow
ing will also attract a finer tyjje of
individual to the profession," he
concluded.

Glimpses from the libe — almost
everyone studying, a few looking
around. Belva June Mayor concen
trating diligently on psych. Our
"Sage of Cupid's Knoll" scratching
his head wisely. Stalwart Lou Mason
contemplating. A certain group of RUSSIA TO WIN WAR
the "boys" doing the newspapers.
(Continued From Page One)
Edith Svendson, of the blond curls,
deciding where to sit. Gracie and need to give a college education and
then on top of that a professional
Sterling side by side.
education. We start the professional
A word to the wise, refrain from education too soon and don't con
tearing apart other people's 'friends' tinue the college education far
for you may receive the air your enough.
self. "That someone" in a person's
Dr. Carls thinks that we do have
life may not mean much to you, but a new and good curriculum, but a
to them—well?
curriculum must be a growing thing.
•—* • • •
How about a Charm School for "We need to make changes and ex
Joe College? He could use it, and periments as we see need for them,"
without a doubt, it would be greatly he said.
Dr. Carls holds that we offer too
appreciated by Miss Fair Sex. Most
many
courses. Instead we should
of the boys know and have the
secrets of a winning personality, but have fewer and more significant
they would do well to exhibit them ones. For example: teach problemcentered courses in social science in
more often.
which we would integrate history,
economics, sociology, geography, and
pertinent phases of psychology.
"The idea of apple polishing is
The Christmas spirit has become
definitely predominant in window given too much attention," says Dr.
displays among the merchants of Carls. "This cuts down on the har
Monmouth. This fact is easily noted mony between faculty and stu
in a window shopping tour down dents."
Main street.
CHRISTMAS VESPER SERVICE
Crider's has an attractive display
(Continued From Page One)
of clothing and clothing accessories
that catches the passing eye with singing and instrumental selections
of Christmas carols and other Yuleits fashions and bright colors.
The Vogue tends strictly toward tide numbers with appropriate Bib
the feminine fashions and displays lical readings. No admission is
charged and all who wish to come
slightly less holly and tinsel than are cordially invited.
the other shops. This detracts in
Members of the orchestra are:
no way from the loveliness of the
Violins: Elysabeth Caldwell, Mar
Vogue display, however. Some very garet Gentle and Peggy Johnston,
fine gifts for the young ladies are Monmouth; Alta Jewell, Independ
displayed. They would be appreci ence; Katherine Lowry, Rickreall;
ated for Christmas by any young Kathleen Moore, Corvallis; Marian
Hall, Scio; Laura Peterson, Bend;
woman.
The Christmas theme, expressed Bernice Wilder, Salem and Virginia
Harris, Portland.
in an entirely different manner, is Cello: Belva June Mayor, Portland.
presented by Cooper's hardware in
Clarinets: Eva Davidson, Mon
a display of toys. Toys appeal to mouth; Margaret Schulz, Beaveryoung and old alike and this dis ton; V'Ona Schlappi, Taft; and
play includes everything from drums Gormon Rose, Portland.
Cornets: Warren Nowowiejski,
to tommy-guns.
Monmouth; Cora Linn, Tillamook;
Robert Valliere, Willamina.
Melophone: Emma Frances Mul
key, Coquille.
Sales of the Norm, OCE yearbook,
Saxophones: Anita Davidson,
are off to a flying start with Herb Monmouth; Betty Mulkey, Knappa'.
Vibra-harp: Gladys Rogers, Inde
Salisbury, senior class representa
tive, in the lead with nine sales to pendence.
Bells: Hilma Wilner, Gresham;
his credit. With Herb pushing sales,
Marjorie Wise, Clackamas.
the seniors have the odds in their
Piano: Doris Hammer, Tillamook.
favor as far as the party is con
Drums: Dorothy MofiRt, Inde
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pendence.
Members of the string quartet
are: Margaret Gentle, Monmouth,
first violin; Katherine Lowry, Rickreall, second violin; Virginia Harris,
Portland, viola; and Belva June
Mayor, Portland, cello.

Modern Pharmacy
Come in and See
Our Line of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Beauty Box
SERVICE - QUALITY - STYLE

Christmas Specials!
PERMANENT WAVE
$1.95
MACHINELESS WAVES .... $3.50
(Regularly $4.00)

RUTH MASSEY
Phone 6503
REX
CONFECTIONERY
We Make Our Own

Ice Cream

Tired of Batching?
We Board by the Month
"Prices Are Right!"
CHARLIE'S CAFE

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE

Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces

We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

Christmas Displays

Norm Sales Start

Christmas Decorations
Tree Ornaments
Cards - Seals - Wrappings

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

MONMOUTH
SERVICE STATION
Union Gas and Oil
J. L. Nelson, Proprietor
HAVE YOU VISITED
YOUR TONSOR LATELY?
Well have it out with him today!

Ebbert's Barber Shop
Exponent of Tonsorial Arts

